
Professor Akhilesh Raghubanshi
Institute of Environment and Sustainable Development, BHU

“As children are the most vulnerable group during disasters, 
educating them about disasters to create a safe environment at home 
and school is the most important task. I am happy to learn that 
students of designated Climate Schools have initiated, PRAHARI, a 
bilingual newspaper reporting on Climate and Disaster Risk Reduction 
themes. I sincerely hope the newspaper will give students an 
opportunity to share their experiences and raise awareness about 
disasters among themselves and society. PRAHARI will serve as a 
platform to report on the disaster preparedness activities in this 
programme including hazard mapping with communities surrounding 
their schools and capacity building. 

I congratulate teachers and students of Climate Schools for their 
efforts to make PRAHARI a success.’’

“We need to reduce fossil fuels and plant more trees and stop using 

plastics to protect the environment and reduce disasters.”

Priya Agrahari, Class X, AKIC

“We do not control disasters but we can protect or save our lives by 

taking precautions”

Akash Kr Singh, Class IX, CHBS

‘‘In case of Fire-remain calm, look for safe exits, and contact adults,”

Student Council, RBS

‘‘People who have survived disasters are better prepared. We can 

learn from the survivors about their good and bad experiences when 

they faced loss and how they overcame the challenge.”

Gursahib Batra, Class XI, AIS

‘‘Mitigation activities for flood control includes timely cleaning, de-

silting and the deepening of natural water reservoir.’’

Priyansh Agarwal, RBS

‘‘During the rise of the river Ganga, a boatman told me he could not 

row his small boats to take pilgrims resulting in income loss. Many 

houses have been built on the riverbed during the past ten years 

despite a building ban.’’

Vaibhav Kumar Rai, Class X, SACS

What is Disaster Management
– by Prahari Reporters

meyee hejJeerve
keâ#ee-10 Jeie& (Ie)

Iee�er jesS Yee�er jesS,
jesS veefoÙee keâer Oeej,
yeoje Yetue ieS ncekeâes~

Oejleer DeeBÛeue Hewâueekeâj,
meeiej keâjs ogneF&
neLe peesÌ[ efJeveleer metjpe mes,
keâjleer nw heg®JeeF&

Iee�er jesS cee�er jesS,
jesS veefoÙeeB keâer Oeej
yeoje Yetue ieS ncekeâes~
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jesS veefoÙeeB keâer Oeej
yeoje Yetue ieS ncekeâes~

Éejs Éejs uees�-uees�keâj,
ieeJew yevekeâ� jepee,
njoer iegCe iebiee peue ceeBies,
yepee kesâ yeæDee yeepee,

Iee�er jesS, cee�er jesS,
jesS veefoÙeeB keâer Oeej
yeoje Yetue ieS ncekeâes~

Deye heveefÚve kesâ ceve keâer,
DeeMee cee�er Oetue YeF&,
yeefieÙee kesâ Iej Demeiegve Deye,
yemeJeejer Hetâue ieF&

Iee�er jesS, cee�er jesS,
jesS veefoÙeeB keâer Oeej,
yeoje Yetue ieS ncekeâes~

Deye KesleeW ceW peeves mes,
ef""kesâ yewueeW keâer peesÌ[er
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yeojer keâjs efveieesÌ[er,

Before Flood

Muskan Sahu
Class: IX-D

Agrasen Kanya Inter CollegeAfter Flood
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Prahari Reporters belong to the above five Climate Schools. They are 
students who are investigating and writing about natural and man-made 
disasters that affect them, their families and neighborhood. Their findings 
will be published in the Climate School Newspaper with the objective of 
sharing the lessons learned with their colleagues, community and local 
officials to build a safer society and world.

Agrasen Kanya Inter College (AKIC) 

Aryan International School (AIS)

Central Hindu Boys School (CHBS)

Rajghat Besant School (RBS)

Sant Atulanand Convent School (SACS) 

VARANASI CLIMATE SCHOOLS

A n  A W S  i s  
installed at each 
Climate School 
(CS) to measure 
climate related 
d i s a s t e r s  i n  
Varanasi to the 
weather pheno-
mena. The AWS measures wind 
speed, wind direction, humidity, 
temperature and rainfall.  
Derived readings include wind 
chill, heat index, dew point etc.

Rajib Shaw, Board Chairman, SEEDS Asia

"Climate related disasters are increasing in the world and Varanasi is no 

exception. Small-scale disasters, in terms of heavy rainfall, 

thunderstorm, heat waves, and cold waves, are becoming part of our 

daily lives. Schools are the right places to initiate actions, bring 

messages home, and also disseminate to communities. I am very glad 

the students, teachers and communities of Varanasi are taking 

initiatives to become the real “Prahari (watchdog)” of their environment, 

surroundings, and by taking action to cope with natural disasters.

I congratulate them for this first volume of the newspaper, and look 

forward to their continued efforts".

Varanasi Kyoto Partnership City 
Affiliation- Intention regarding 
the Partner City Affiliation 
between the City of Varanasi 
(Republic of India) and City of 
Kyoto (Japan) was confirmed in 
2014 by both cities in the 
presence of the Prime Ministers of 
both countries. Both cities shall 
e n d e a v o r  t o  s t r e n g t h e n  
exchanges and cooperation in the 
field of culture, art, academics 
and heritage conservation and 
the city modernization. The 
Participatory Community Based 
R i s k  D i s a s t e r  Re d u c t i o n  
Approaches in Varanasi project is 
an outcome of this confirmation.

Air Sampler

An Air Sampler 
is also installed 
at each CS. The 
air sampler can 
measure  the  
level of air pollution such as SO  2

NO , O , PM , PM , which are x 3 2.5 10

harmful to our health.

Automatic Weather Station

STUDENT NEWSPAPER
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A disaster creates danger to civilization and results in panic and 
emergency situation because of the disruption of basic life needs like food, 
water and shelter.
How can we manage disasters?

Natural disasters cannot be stopped but we can be prepared so we can 
minimize the risk and loss. I have researched the official documents on risk 
reduction measures. In January 2005, 168 governments adopted a ten year 
Global Plan for Natural Disaster Risk reduction called the Hyogo Framework. 
This framework emphasizes the importance of being prepared for disasters 
and the importance of collaboration between people to strengthen 
preparedness. 
What is preparedness?

Preparedness can reduce the impact of disaster. For example—by 
relocation of people and property from threatened locations like near the 
seacoast during seasonal typhoon, cyclone or tsunami. 

Also we must have scientific knowledge based on data.. If we know 
about heavy rain early then we can move to higher areas during anticipated 
flood.

Prabhat Kumar, Class X E, CHBS, BHU

Reporters’ Stories

Disaster Prevention is better than its Recovery

On September 16, 2015, there was a large tremor measuring 7.8 
magnitude that hit Kashmir and Afghanistan and Nepal. Tremors were felt in 
Uttar Pradesh too and many people died.

How to save us during earthquake: My family in Varanasi also 
experienced the shaking. Before they ran to safe place they made sure they 
put off the main electricity switch so there would not be a fire. Some people 
who lived on the 10th and 11th floor sought shelter under the beds and also 
opened their windows and doors so they can escape if necessary, They did 
not use the elevator because they can get stuck inside. 

Priyanka Agarwal, IX Excel, AIC 

Earth brimming with debacles, find a way to tackle

yeele Gme meceÙe keâer nw, peye ceQ 
Deheves Gceü kesâ lesjn Ketyemetjle yemevle 
efyelee Ûegkeâer Leer~ ceF& Je petve keâer 
leheleer Oethe kesâ yeeo nukesâ keâeues cesIe 
Hegânej kesâ ®he ceW yejme jns Les~ 
efcešddšer keâer megievOeceÙe KegMeyet, 
cesÌ{keâeWs keâer šj-šj FlÙeeefo ùoÙe 
keâes yengle ner ceveesjce ueie jns Les~ 
DeÛeevekeâ Skeâ efove Yeesj mes ner 
yeeefjMe nesveer Meg® ngF& Deewj ueieeleej 
oes efove lekeâ nesleer ner jner~ Skeâ efove 
®keâkeâj Deieues oes efove ueieeleej 
yeeefjMe ngF&~ leermejs efove megyen peye 
vÙetpe heshej Jeeuee veneR DeeÙee lees ceQves 
šsueerefJepeve hej vÙetpe Ûewveue Ûeeuet 
efkeâÙee lees osKee efkeâ efheÚues meòeeFme 
Je<eeX kesâ yeeefjMe keâe efjkeâe[& štš 
Ûegkeâe nw~ Menj kesâ meYeer veeues peece 
neskeâj Thej keâer Deesj yen jns nQ,  
iebiee Je Gmekeâer meneÙekeâ veoer Je®Cee 
GHeâeve kesâ keâejCe lešerÙe FueekeâeW ceW 
leyeener ceÛee jner nw~ cesje Iej Yeer 
Je®Cee mes Skeâ efkeâueesceeršj keâer otjer 
hej nw~ Dele: Úle mes MeeÙeo heeveer 
efoKes Ssmeer Gcceero keâjkesâ ceQ Úle hej 
Úelee ueskeâj ieÙeer, hejvleg Ùen keäÙee? 
DeeBKeW Kegueer-keâer-Kegueer jn ieÙeer, 
ÛeejeW lejHeâ heeveer-ner-heeveer  vepej 
Dee jne Lee~ yengle mes Iej heeveer mes 
efIej  Ûegkesâ Less, ueesie Úle hej MejCe 

Skeâ YeÙeeJen mce=efle

Varanasi was hit by record heat wave at 45.8 degrees Celsius in April 
2016, which is five notches above normal. The westerly hot winds coming 
from Rajasthan and other states have led to an increase in maximum 
temperatures. The government issued a red alert. 

The city roads and markets were deserted because people stayed in 
their houses to escape heat stroke. We need to drink lots of water and 
protect our bodies with clothing and hats if we go out.

Akriti Patel, Class X, SACS 
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The Ganges is a River

Which should be free from 

sewer.

If you take a dip in it

You should always be free from 

fever.

It comes from the top of a 

Mountain

Flowing like a fountain

And reaches the plain

So the farmers can grow crops 

Without any strain.

People drink water from the 

Ganga

But People also pollute the 

Ganga

They do not try to save the Ganga

But they always worship the 

Ganga

Make everyone conscious of the 

Ganga

Please save the Ganga.

Ankesh Singh, Grade 8, RBS

The Ganges

efueÙes ngS Les~ ÛeejeW lejHeâ keâesnjece ceÛee 
ngDee Lee~ heeveer Fleveer lespeer mes yeÌ{ jne 
Lee efkeâ Meece lekeâ Jen cesjs Iej kesâ heeme 

lekeâ Dee ieÙee~ Iej kesâ meYeer ueesie 
DeeMebefkeâle Les efkeâ keâneR heeveer Iej ceW ve Dee 
peeÙe~ meYeer ueesie YeieJeeve mes ØeeLe&vee keâj 
jns Les efkeâ heeveer keâce nesves ueies, ceQ Yeer 
YeieJeeve mes Ùener ØeeLe&vee keâj jner Leer~ 

keâF& efoveeW mes meYeer kesâ IejeW ceW efyepeueer 
veneR Leer~ mejkeâej Éeje ueesieeW keâes jenle 
megefJeOee Øeoeve keâer pee jner Leer~ megyen 
lekeâ Oeerjs-Oeerjs heeveer keâce nesves ueiee~ leye 
peekeâj ueesieeW ves Ûewve keâer meeBme ueer~ 

JeemleJe ceW Ùen yengle ner [jeJeveer 
Øeeke=âeflekeâ Deeheoe Leer~ Jen heue 
efpemekeâer Deefceš Úehe cegPes meowJe 
peerJeve heÙe&vle  Ùeeo  jnsieer~

“For a Safer World”

DeemLee ceewÙee&, keâ#ee-9 De
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Flood or flash floods

Drought and heat wave

Cold Wave 

Earthquakes

 is an 
overflow of water that submerges 
land. Flooding occurs when a river or 
lake overflows because of heavy rain 
and when dams are open to reduce 
water. Flood occurs during monsoon 
periods, which is from July to 
September. During every monsoon, 
more than 200 houses on low-lying 
areas are submerged forcing people 
to evacuate and live in camps. The 
Ganga River also rises to the steps of 
the Ghats causing shops and 
boatmen to stop their business. 
Epidemics from flood: such as flu, 
dysentery. 

 climb to roofs 
or move shops to higher ground. 
Protect homes by moving important 
documents and precious goods to 
safe place and cover with polythene 
paper to protect from water. Prepare 
extra food and water. Make roads 
with stones to walk. 

 is 
unusual dryness of soil caused by 
low rainfall resulting in crop failure 
and heat stroke. Heat wave in 
Varanasi is from April to June with 
the hottest months over 40º C.

Store rain 
water, reduce use of water, protect or 
build ponds, recycle water and stay 
indoors.

is when tempe-
rature deviates minus 5 degrees 
Celsius from normal temperature.

 Stay indoors, 
dress warmly, maintain proper 
ventilation when stove is used.

 occur when 
sudden energy of the ground is 
released causing vibration and 
shaking and displacing people and 
damaging structures.

Preparedness:

Preparedness: 

Preparedness:

Disasters Identified by the Prahari Reporters
Preparedness: Constructing 

earthquake resistant buildings, 
designating evacuation sites, 
p r e p a r i n g  e m e r g e n c y  b a g s  
containing dry food, water, torch, 
blanket, first aid kits and important 
personal documents. Do not panic.

 is a series of high 
waves created by in the ocean that 
wash into the shore with strong 
impact that can crush houses and 
buildings. 

Tsunami

Preparedness:

Preparedness:

 Rush to higher 
ground or climb to the roof. Find a 
strong pole or pillar and cling to it to 
escape the high waves. Planting of 
mangroves and other trees between 
the land and the ocean as a barrier 
wall.

is caused by tropical 
ocean storms and atmosphere.

 preparing a 
shelter belt along the coast line to 
mitigate the strong impact of cyclone 

Cyclone 

winds. Better cyclone forecasting 
and dissemination to vulnerable 
populations

is when thunder-
storms produces lightning. Lightning 
strikes cause injuries and deaths in 
Varanasi.

 stay indoors, 
stay away from windows and water, 
and avoid electricity usage and 
phones.

Nuclear 
explosion emitting dangerous 

Lightning 

Man-made disasters:

Preparedness:

 

radiation. 
 do  not  eat  

contaminated food, move to far 
location from damaged nuclear 
plant.

is combination of heat, fuel 
and oxygen.

 Fire resistant 
c l o th ing,  educa t i on  o f  f i r e  
extinguisher. Maintain a wind flow 
chart of the area, have fire exits and 
staircases.

Protect ion:

Preparedness:

Fire 

Disaster Quiz ?

kebâÛeve keâmesje, keâ#ee-10 Jeie& (ye)
ßeer De«emesve keâvÙee FC�j keâe@uespe, JeejeCemeer

Oejleer ves keâjJe� keäÙee yeoueer
Ùen Deemeceeve Yeer mence ieÙee!

Ùes TBÛeer-TBÛeer Fceejles
veYe mes efn yeeles keâj jner Leer!
Pegiieer-PeesheefÌ[ÙeeB osKe-osKe
keâveJeefjÙee ceejkeâj nBmeleer Leer
hej Deepe Oeje nes G"er efJekeâue
cee�er ceW efceue meye Dence ieÙee!

DebOejes hej ceelee-ceelee hej
keâye Oejleer keâes ceelee ceevee

Flevee oesnve-Flevee oesnve
keâye ceeB keâer heerÌ[e keâes peevee
Lee Jeòeâ legcnejer ceg�d"er ceW
keäÙeeW DeeefKej nes yesjnce ieÙee!

“For a Safer World”

1. What should you do if you 
come upon flood waters?

2. What is heat wave in 
Varanasi?

3. What should a Disaster 
Supplies Kit include?

a. Try to drive through the water.
b. Try to swim through the water.
c. Stop! Turn around and go 

another way.
d. Wait for some external help

a. more than 40º
b. less than 40º
c. less than 30º
d. less than 20º

a. Flashlight and extra batteries
b. First aid kit
c. Packaged food
d. All of the above

STUDY CIRCLE PVT. LTD
ISO 9001 : 2008 CERTIFIED

Offering complete services for
all your Educational needs

Offering complete services for
all your Educational needs
Books for English Medium & Convent Schools,

NCERT, CBSE, ICSE & ISC Board
Sample Test Papers • Guides • All kinds of Stationery

Available at Book Store of

feel free to contact our helpline number

0542  236 32 52  93369 03161|

ASHOKA COMPLEX, (NEAR AKASHVANI TIRAHA, OPP. PETROL PUMP),
MAHMOORGANJ, VARANASI-221 010

With Best Compliments for Prahari

Kritagya Nandini, AIS

Answer
1. c.Stop! Turn around and go 

another way.
2. a.more than 40º
3. d. All of the above
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Sant Atulanand Convent School
Establishment: 1980
Students: 3962. Faculty: 120
Principal: Smt. Vidya Singh

Human act iv i t i es  have  
changed the climate drastically 
making cities and populations more 
vulnerable to natural disasters. I 
believe a large part of the solution 
lies in our hands. We are now 
developing energy efficient techno-
logies, creating regulations to 
reduce pollution and adopting eco-
friendly agriculture. But the most 
important step is to make people 
more aware about how to cut back 
on our carbon footprints and 
maintain Green Peace on Mother 
Earth to create a safer environment.

This Climate School news-
paper written by students is a big 
step towards achieving our Green 
Goal. Young people have a real 
opportunity to identify and learn the 
link between climate change and 
natural disasters.

As teachers we welcome and 
support this opportunity.

During heavy rainfall our 
school plays an important role in 
the recovery of the affected 
neighboring community by donating 
food, utensils, clothing and money. I 
believe the ongoing disaster 
reduction program has streng-
thened our school activities and 
enhanced our traditional philo-
sophy to contribute to society. 

Central Hindu Boys School
Establishment: 1898
Students: 2000. Faculty: 76

Principal: Dr. G. Narasimhalu

Our school, one of the oldest in 

city, is an important evacuation site 

for the residents living in vicinity 

during flood or heavy rainfall when 

the area is inundated with water. 

The school is located on higher 

ground so we are not badly 

impacted. Therefore, our school 

plays an important role in disaster 

mitigation and recovery.

This vision of helping each 

other is deeply integrated in our 

school philosophy and the moral 

values we teach our students. The 

students are taught about disasters 

in the classroom but the creative 

and practical teaching in this 

project is a first experience. The 

program will raise awareness in our 

students and make the neighbor-

hood more aware of the school role 

in providing disaster safety.

I wish Prahari Good luck.

Sri Agrasen Kanya Inter College
Establishment: 1997
Students: 2700. Faculty: 65
Principal: Smt. Archana Singh

I am very happy that our 
school can participate in this 
important disaster reduction 
project under the guidance of 
experts in BHU and SEEDS Asia.  We 
are gain ing new scient i f ic  
knowledge though the Air Sampler 
equipment installed in our school. 
Also  as an educator I believe that 
by involving the students as 
newspaper reporters on disasters 
we are taking the right steps to raise 
awareness in the young generation. 
They are taking their disaster 
writing very seriously. 

I would also like to add that 
this project matches our school 
record for preparing for disaster 
safety. Our school has developed a 
drainage system by using an old 
and deep well that was built in our 
premises many years ago by people 
who preserved water during the 
drought. Instead of abandoning the 
well the school has used it to collect 
rain water during heavy rain. In this 
way we keep the flood waters out of 
the school and protects our school 
from water logging which badly 
affects this vicinity during the four 
months of the monsoon from July.

Thank you and best wishes to 
the new student disaster news-
paper.

The Aryan International School
Establishment: 2003.
Students: 1,900 Faculty: 134
Principal: Sri Ganesh Sahai

Unexpected changes in the 
weather in Varansai due to climate 
change are a major risk for the 
safety of the city population and 
also for Uttar Pradesh. We now face 
frequent heavy and dense rainfall, 
long periods of drought and other 
weather patterns that have not 
been observed before. Therefore 
there is an urgent need to be better 
prepared for new disasters and the 
Aryan International School has put 
a lot of emphasis is becoming a 
disaster prepared school. By 
participating in this project we gain 
scientific data about the weather 
patterns, practical disaster 
preparedness training and the 
Climate School student newspaper 
prepares the student holistically for 
coping with disaster.

The Aryan School students are 
proud to be a participant in 
PRAHARI student newspaper and 
will continue with our support for 
this publication.

Rajghat Besant School
Establishment: 1934.
Students: 377. Faculty: 49
Principal: Sri R. Mahadevan 

Our students, teachers and 
increasingly, community members, 
are becoming aware that natural 
calamities need not be necessarily 
disastrous. There is also the 
increasing awareness of the need for 
a public plan and training on disaster 
preparedness. The Rajghat Besant 
School in its effort to meet its 
responsibility towards society is 
making its fledgling efforts. The 
school is in the process of evolving its 
plans to meet various kinds of 
natural calamities as well as 
manmade ones such as terrorist 
attacks. As a first step fire safety drill 
was carried out for the whole school 
led by senior students of the school in 
April 2016.

One is grateful to the Climate 
School Project for attempting to 
strengthen these efforts and also 
bringing in expert advice and 
equipment as well as organizing the 
interface with the neighbouring 
community.

It is my pleasure and privilege to 
have students writing for this 
Climate School Student newspaper 
and sharing our experience with 
other schools,  chi ldren and 
community members.

Wishing the PRAHARI news-
paper every success and many more 
editions.

Thank you

Messages from Principals

From
the People of Japan
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